INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
SCENE AROUND in ABERDEEN,
DUNDEE, EDINBURGH
and GLASGOW
Halloween Rave from the Grave
Sunday 30th October
Join us

EDINBURGH'S PREMIER GAY BAR

HABANA

Some and see tributes to WHAM, HUMAN LEAGUE and DOORS FLEA - PLUS A FEW NEW NUMBERS

Group by WINNER OF 2001 IDOL FASHION CONTEST

MISS SAMANTHA SWALLS

AND IMMORTAL COCO CHANEL

BATTLE AND PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED - WIN A BAR TAB

IN AID OF PLAYBACK TRUST SUPPORTING YOUNG PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

22 Greenside Place
EH1 3AA
01315581270
habana@bluetooth.com

BURLY glasgow
3rd birthday
the arches
midland street
friday 7th October
£8 / £10 10:30 - 3am

DJ HiFi Sean
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
free HiFi Sean new cd mix to first 100 members
designed to be cruisy

edinburgh
friday night special
the caves
niddry street south
friday 21st October
£7 / £8 10:30 - 3am
07930357401 dv8scots.co.uk
Something old, new and a wee bit blue! Well, CABIN BAR is new (Douglas Street) describing itself as - ‘gay friendly’ - the bar is offering Karaoke and the promise of comedians at a later date - I could do with a laugh! ICON-BAR is at 24 Candleriggs - it’s a bit on the ‘posh’ side a ‘wine bar’ in feel. It’s kinda long and dark, just the way I like them, when you go in and most of the ‘Glasgay!’ launch party ended up in there (more of Glasgow! next issue) after the Tron, so don’t be surprised if you see leaflets for the Glasgay! festival in there - it’s 20th Oct - 20th Nov this year. The ‘Icon’ may well be trying to attract the legendary ‘Merchant City’ crowd down from their lofty penthouses that you can’t swing a cat in! The bar is beside another better know establishment but I’m sure they all get on like a house on fire!

Revolver is encouraging guys to pop in on their way to ‘Burly’, on the Edinburgh as well as Glasgow nights, it’s ‘Burly’s’ birthday soon and to celebrate they are having something a wee bit special! Construction night will be held in October and with any luck that will be very BLUE!!

The Waterloo may well be old but the manager is not! Kate is lovely and will have everyone flocking in I’m sure - welcome to the scene! The Court Bar has been around as long as I have! It’s tucked in Hutchison street so may not get the attention it deserves. It might be small but good things and packages and all that! It’s enjoyed by young and old and it’s handy for Bennets.

I did promise a wee jaunt to the westend, before the weather got too dreek! Buda is in Aston Lane and seems to be doing its best to draw in a mixed bunch. Food is available and its layout is like a restaurant but with a ‘sports bar’ feel. Tennets on Byres road is the oldest place that I have ever drunk in Glasgow! It’s a place where you see the odd lesbian, bear or gay, rather than a ‘Gay bar’ and I think thats how they like it. It has long been a puzzled to me just how many of us live in that part of the city and how few, if any, gay bars there are! Oran Mor (translation ‘big song’) was once a church and now it’s a bar come theatre come night club come outside grill come... you get the picture!! A PLAY, A PIE & A PINT does what it says on the tin! With acts like ‘Yat-Kha’ (TUVA) and ‘Gertchen Peters’ you are guaranteed entertainment as you nibble. The idea comes from the USA, for years plays have been put on in diners and it seems to draw a crowd. If this works here, more will follow and you can’t fault the view, it’s amazing even if the renovations to the Botanics are not finished yet, can you really get coffee from the Tardis now?

For all you lovers of all things that are Art, ‘QI Gallery’ has opened in Saltmarket. In the window you can see Egyptian pottery and inside there are photos, paintings and books! It’s run by friendly if busy staff, well there are Glasgay! envelopes to stuff you know, POPCHOC is the main exhibit and consists of contemporary works with a 60’s feel.

Sat 1st Oct and Tue 4th Oct are all to do with LGBT parenting sessions, they will be held in the LGBT Centre so give them a call for info on the dates and times and how your input will help the Scottish Executives’s bill on adoption. The Centre will also be having a members meeting at 2pm on Sun 9th Oct in the Jackie Foster room. Over 25’s Lesbian group is to be held on Wed eve in the cafe bar, it’s informal so just turn up and ask for Jai. Sadly it looks as if the Gay Men’s Discussion Group may well be gone (unless you have heard different) it never fails to amaze me how little support these ideas receive.Well, that’s all that I have heard, seen, been told and had screamed at me! Till our next merry meeting, this witch must fly!

Criz
E-mail: criz@drink.demon.co.uk
WE'RE RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS FOR OUR SUPPORT SERVICES

Gay or Lesbian?
Can you spare a few evenings per month?
Are you a team player with commitment?
Want to join our team?
Interested to find out more?

E-mail us on lgls.switchboard@btconnect.com
or http://www.lgl.co.uk/
or speak to a Switchboard volunteer on
0131-556 4049 from 7.30-10pm

Interviews from December
- training starts in January 2006

Velvet
Edinburgh's Womens Club Night
For gay girlies & their friends
The First Saturday of Every Month

Saturdays
1st Oct
5th Nov
10pm-2am
£6/£5 conc
£3 64 10.30

New music policy which spans the genres
www.webflyers.co.uk/Flyer/377
@ Mariners, 39 Commercial St, Leith, Edinburgh

Subscribed to Scally Photos to your mobile!
text SCOT to 69022
Hard, horny and 100% Scally

FETISH is no longer
0909 942 0302

LA FAVORITA
LOG FIRED PIZZERIA + GOURMET PASTA

Scotland's place for pizza
325 leith walk t: 0131 554 2430
www.la-favorita.com
First up, for all you WIGGLE fans, a note for your diary is Sat 8th Oct when eGo will resound to the domiciliary sounds of Edinburgh’s best House DJs for WIGGLE’s 3rd birthday party. See you there!

Some guys that always fail to get a mention - Bearscots have some goings on you should know about… the first weekend in October is Bearscots weekend - all the info is on the yahoo group bulletin board, but if you can’t find that then here is the timetable!

Fri: 4-8pm - Welcome Bears @ No 18 Sauna (regular admission). 9pm-1am - Friendly Bears Pub Night, Claremont Bar (Free entry). Sat: 11am-1pm - Sleepy Bears Brunch Buffet, Regiment Bar (£3)*. 2-7pm - Steamy Bears Sauna @ Steamworks Sauna (regular admission). 3pm - Scary Bears! Haunted Underground Experience (£9)*. 7.30-9.30pm - Bears go Posh! Buffet @ Botanic House Hotel, 27 Inverleith Row, Edinburgh (£18.50)*. 9.30pm-1am - Party Bears! A Cowboy themed night at Thomas Morton Hall, 28 Ferry Road (£5). Sun: Noon Hungry Bears Brunch Buffet Claremont Bar (Free entry). 3pm History Bears - ‘Secrets of the Royal Mile’ Guided tour of the Old Town (£9)*. 5pm Farewell Bears @ Claremont Bar (Free entry).

Many of these events do need to be pre-booked (marked with *) and some of the events are nearing capacity now so they cannot guarantee that tickets will be available on the door - you have been warned!

The Regent has achieved an entry in the Campaign for Real Ale’s Good Beer Guide - an honour shared by only 19 other pubs in the city. Our picture shows CAMRA’s Ted Sharp presenting co-owner Alan Joy with his promotional pack. The Lesbian and Gay Real Ale Drinkers meet there on the 1st Mon of each month from 8.30pm(ish).

This month everyone @ ScotsGay would like to wish The Street a very happy first birthday on Sun 2nd Oct! Has it really been a year? This is a private affair with invites going out to regulars and members of the Community. Please note that this night will be invite only just in case anyone wonders and thinks the bar has been shut! If you receive an invite then this is what’s on offer from owners Annie, Lou & Wendy. Special guest DJs Harry Ainsworth, Tall Paul Robinson, Danny T, Derek Robertson, The Visitor & Kaupuss (Fever) and of course Trendy Wendy (co-owner) Complimentary Drinks and canapés reception! Happy birthday girls.

There will also be a few changes heading into year 2! A new food from the popular Devils Kitchen! Happy Hour weekdays 4-8pm house gin and vodka amongst the promos! Pub Quiz with Harry Ainsworth 9pm every Wed. Born to be wide - Fortnightly Thu - watch this space for info. 8pm-close every Fri Dancing in the Street courtesy of DJ Trendy Wendy & guests (happy hour extended to 9pm in downstairs bar). Sat - an eclectic mix of Party tunes from DJs Tall Paul Robinson (The Go Go) on Vegas Nights, Harry Ainsworth [Snatch Social] & his sidekick KiwiWill on Wiggle nights and Official FEVER Pre-club Party with The Visitor & Kaupuss 10pm-Midnight before Fever. Tackno Pre-club last Sun of every month. Soul night 1st Sun of every month. Watch out for movie nights & other big screen events coming soon.

Talking of TACKNO which I am guilty of sometimes missing out due to copy dates here is some info to keep you going courtesy of your hostess Trendy Wendy! Oct 30th: (Halloween Party) FangtasticTackno. Join the TACKNO team as they bring in Halloween at the witching hour of Midnight. Grumbling Graveyards and Creepy crowd pleasers! Go bats in a blood curdling boogie session. Nov 27th: 90’s Night. Were you a Backstreet Boy or a Champagne Supernova? Have a Dee-Liteful night as we take Tackno well into the heart of nineties pop culture. Back track to those cheesey nights of ravin’ and wavin’, rake your wardrobe for a few of those forgotten fashion faux pas and pogo with a perm! A quick reminder that the official pre-club party every month is in The Street, less than a minute along the road from eGo. Start your night in style - limber up in luxury or just chill before the big party, there will be special previews, promos, cocktails & member bonuses to be had by all. You can also pick up discount passes for any non-member friends.

For all you new students out there who can party mid week why not try VIBE! This popular Tue night club is held @ Club eGo on Picardy Place who moan about not seeing me (They’d moan even more if you became a regular. Ed). If you are up for non stop fun with all the best dance music and cheesy tunes then this is the place to be - not only that but entry is only a couple of quid and drink promos run all night. Open1 pm-3am. Pre club you can usually find folk in either Habana across the road or Planet Out - both of which run promos mid week. Vibe’s sister BLAZE is also held @ eGo on 1st, 3rd & 4th Fri of every month. Slightly similar, this night tends to be a wee bit more on the dance side although the same drink promos are on offer and with it being the weekend entry is a wee bit more - £5, but if you are involved with any student associations like BLOGGS check out to see if you are entitled to a discount!

Congratulations to Miss Samantha Swallows, dayenne extraordinaire of Habana, who was the Scottish Finalist in Drag Idol and will be going through to the UK Final in a few months time. For those of you on the West Coast, Miss Swallows will also be featuring in Glasgow.

Places to eat? Blue Moon and Sala are your best bet and are both situated in Broughton St - centre of the Pink Triangle.

And finally on a serious note if you are new to Edinburgh then please check out the listings at the back of this mag for bars, club nights, places to hang out. Details of local organisations such as Gay Men’s Health etc can be obtained by accessing ScotsGay’s website.

Wee Alan
E-mail:
Like many of us, my teenage years were wasted with being confused about my sexuality, rather than with having one. On coming out at the advanced age of nineteen, I quickly became angry about the years I had already lost. In fact, this testosterone-fuelled lad was angry about everything. It was the late eighties, righteous rage was aimed at parents, Tories, straights, nukes, Christians, the poll tax and so on. Then one night a boy friend, Nathan, was seriously hurt in an assault by British National Party (BNP) thugs. The next day spitting blood over his hospital bed, my Nathan and I, along with our friends, decided enough was enough.

So then there were nine mostly teenage gay lads roaming the streets looking for a fight. We were gay, but we were hard. We provoked the 80’s ASBOs equivalents [and everybody else] by being overt, obnoxious, rude and provocative. We called them ‘honey’ or ‘breeder’ and so on. No one attacked us - the worst thing that happened was a confrontation with an elderly black woman, out for her messages, who called us ‘batty’ - but at the time non of us knew what ‘batty’ meant. We enjoyed straight baiting. We were regular neds, schemies, chavs, and scallies - strutting around toon in our trackies. If FlipperJoe’s excellent website http://www.fitlads.net/ had been around at the time we’d have had more hits than Kylie or Tyson.

Sooner or later, one by one, most of us got jobs, moved on, grew up. But for two of the lads, thuggish loutishness became so much part of their identity they joined the police. A third, James, always the most glaikit of us went to stay with his mother in the north of Ireland where he still marches proudly down Catholic streets once a year with his orange sash and probably a flute, taunting residents.

For a very short time, in a relatively small way, violence, or the threat of violence became a way of life. In Andrew Doyle’s new play, Borderland, (staged by 7:84 Theatre Company and currently touring Scotland), two Catholic brothers Sean and Ciaran are doing their best to come to terms with the so-called ‘Peace Process’. They have always relied on the Provos for work, for solidarity, for something to do. Even when Ciaran messes up an IRA organised delivery job and they both fear for their lives, or at least their knees, an aerie respect, born of generations of conflict, of good guys and bad guys, ensues.

If most of us find change difficult - how do men of violence change? This question is at the heart of Borderland. Aggression is addictive. Violence begets violence. The homophobic attack on my ex, Nathan, turned a small gaggle of gay guys into thugs for a short time - out for revenge. What must the effect of generations of violence be on a community? And what do individuals in the community do when told that the very thing on which they have built their identity - violence in the cause of liberation - isn’t any longer needed?
NEW
Mand8
Free Online Dating
- Video Profiles
- Web Cam Chat Rooms
- Advanced Search
- Special Interests Groups
Join now to get a premium membership FREE!

Male Force
Gay Chat
The UK’s Busiest

Xchange photos with other callers
Connect instantly to genuine callers
Hot new categories

CALL NOW!
08718 730 739

PO Box 1896 WC1N 3XX. Calls cost 10p per min *STANDARD NETWORK CHARGES APPLY
Hello everybody! A few things to mention this month, and let’s start along the A90 in Perth, where Whispers nightclub on Canal Street will play host to the first night of Mi Cielo (My Everything) on Sun Oct 2nd. This latest attempt at introducing a monthly gay night in Perth will hopefully take off, promising various drinks promotions and prize giveaways in an excellent atmosphere. Doors are open from 10pm and the entry fee is £5.

The next Diversitay ice-breaker evening will be on Wed 19th Oct in the usual location, Braes on Perth Road. I’ve got a bit more detail about the Women’s Disco being organised by Diversitay to be held on Sat 29th Aug, 8pm onwards. Again at Braes but this time in the function room downstairs, and music will be provided by DJ Jamie from Out. I’ve not got any other details on exact entry requirements yet, such as if guys are allowed as guests or if there is a door charge, but no doubt details will soon be published on the Diversitay website http://www.diversitay.org.uk/ or by calling the switchboard between 7-10pm Mon on Dundee (01382) 202620.

Brooklyn’s, now back to opening from 5pm, is playing host to the Pub Idol competition being run by Wave 102 on Wed 12th Oct. The finale of the competition is held in Fat Sams some time in November. The Show Bar is still being held on the last Sat of the month, by my reckoning the next night will be 29th Oct. No doubt there will be plans for the Hallowe’en weekend, which night though I’m not sure at this time. Drinks offers on at the moment include 4 pint pitchers of Carlsberg for £6, and downstairs in Out have the £1 for nips and shooters on Wed and Thu nights.

Charlie’s Bar are preparing once again for the Hallowe’en fancy dress night, to be held on Sat 29th Oct. These nights in the past have been a great success, and this one should be no different. Once again lan is promising plenty of glamour, with this year’s frock currently being made for him. There are also the usual discos on Fri and Sat nights with DJ Ross, and the quiz night will be on Tue 4th Oct 8pm onwards with £100 and various other prizes up for grabs.

Ross is also still running the gay-friendly “Does your mother know” night along in Dundee Students Union every second Thu from 11pm-2.30am. There are also plans for various sing-a-long nights, including The Rocky Horror Picture Show sometime about Hallowe’en, and Sound of Music and Wizard of Oz later in the year - more details closer to the time.

Finally a brief mention of Saks, although I’m not getting any freebies they did go to the bother of e-mailing me so they deserve a mention. Described as the leading hair and beauty chain in the UK this additional salon opened its doors on the Meadowside earlier this month. (Going to get a short back and sides? Ed.)

Chris

E-mail: courier_chris@yahoo.co.uk
SPUNK IN MY FACE!

Forced into gay sex in the army
0909 7 900 371
Fill up my mouth
0909 7 900 372
Vigilante Spread em’
0909 7 900 373
Naked gets rocks off
0909 7 900 374
Darren - young body filthy mind
0909 7 900 375
Group Sex
0909 7 900 376
Pumped into my face
0909 7 900 377
Fisting you
0909 7 900 378

GET THIS FILTH ON YOUR PHONE TEXT SPUNK TO 86211

gay/bi chat
08712 240 268
Chat LIVE 1-2-1
Voted UK’s No 1

Don’t keep me waiting!

CALBS charged at 10p per minute.
APN House, Temple Crescent, Leeds, LS1 2BJ.

ADULTMOBILEFUN

SUBSCRIBE TO 3 SCALLY PHOTOS TO YOUR MOBILE!
text SS to 89022

SUBSCRIBE TO 3 HORNY PHOTOS TO YOUR PHONE FOR £3
text S3 to 89022

SUBSCRIBE TO 10 HORNY PHOTOS FOR ONLY £6
text S10 to 89022

ADULT VIDEO TO YOUR MOBILE?
text SV to 89022

Scotsgay OFFER
10!

FLITHY STORIES

Peek and suck a leather clad biker 0909 049 0025
Fed up by a stranger 0909 049 0026
Puckering a big black guy 0909 049 0027
Fucking has stripes 0909 049 0028
Gay sex slave 0909 049 0029
Gym instructor 0909 049 0030
Gym sissy 0909 049 0031
Nursing hot sex 0909 049 0032
Law firm boy 0909 049 0033
Milo high class 0909 049 0034
Office slag 0909 049 0035
PS teacher & very student 0909 049 0036
Punishment slave 0909 049 0037
Skirts will suck you and fuck you 0909 049 0038
School master 0909 049 0039
Security guard 0909 049 0040

New Chat & Date
0909 925 0336

Gay Chatline Company?
We can earn you untapped revenue from your numbers.
Interested?
Call 087 121 86969
SCOTLAND’S FIRST LICENSED SEX SHOPS ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!

New stock arriving every day!

Also, cards, mags and all the sex toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!

New stock arriving every day!

Also, cards, mags and all the sex toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!

30/31 Philbeach Gardens, Earl’s Court, London SW5 9EB
RESERVATIONS: 020-7373 1244
Fax 020-7244 0149 E-mail: 100756.3112@compuserve.com
http://www.philbeachhotel.freeserve.co.uk/

The Philbeach Hotel
WHERE THERE’S ALWAYS MUCH MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!

40 Bedrooms • 24 Hour Reception
TV Lounge • Direct Dial Phones
Tea and Coffee making facilities

8b Drummond Street, Edinburgh EH8 9TU • Tel: 0131-557 9413
Also at 25 Easter Road, Edinburgh EH7 5PJ Tel: 0131-623 6969

Leather & Lace

ScottsGay

Get in touch with new friends today!

VIRTUAL CHAT AND DATE 0909 973 5512
That’s live gay adult chat

Voice Personalis 09068 556612

Internet Voice Personalis 09068 556613

Call costs: live chat £1/minute, others 60p/minute •
ScotsGay, PO Box 666, Edinburgh EH7 5YW

Free Press® London

Visit Our Website Now!

www.ScotsGuys.com
The Best Selection of the Hottest Escorts in Scotland at Affordable Rates!
Our Guys are Professional, Friendly and Discreet.

0844 417 0134

WHERE THERE’S ALWAYS MUCH MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!

40 Bedrooms • 24 Hour Reception
TV Lounge • Direct Dial Phones
Tea and Coffee making facilities

30/31 Philbeach Gardens, Earl’s Court, London SW5 9EB
RESERVATIONS: 020-7373 1244
Fax 020-7244 0149 E-mail: 100756.3112@compuserve.com
http://www.philbeachhotel.freeserve.co.uk/
Hi there and here is this month’s round up of what’s happening North of anywhere.

The LGBT Sports Group had another successful outing on Sun 11th Sep. We drove up to Collieston just north of Aberdeen and had a short walk along the cliffs and back. We then joined the Scottish Natural Heritage guided walk at Sands of Forvie nature reserve. Ranger Annabel Drysdale gave an interesting commentary on the history of the area and showed how the people of Forvie have changed with the shifting landscape over thousands of years. We saw bronze age and medieval ruins and with good weather we all enjoyed a pleasant day out including a picnic in the dunes. The next walk will be to Tap O’ Noth near Rhynie on Sun 2nd Oct meeting at the Phase offices at 10.15am. A further meeting will be held on Thu 20th Oct at 8pm in the Phase Offices at 11 Waverley Place, Aberdeen to discuss future events. If you are interested in getting involved please contact Phase on 0845 241 2151.

The following is an update from Seona (acting Chairperson) at Aberdeen Women Centre’s after their extra-ordinary general meeting:

“To further update, the proposal to facilitate an Exit Strategy was constitutionally ratified at the EGM. The Aberdeen Women’s Centre has been a victim of its own success. Women’s groups, embryonic within the centre, have gained strength over the years and have moved on with independent funding. With the pressures on women to return to work, volunteers suitably equipped with the skills required, have become thin on the ground. Alarm bells were sounded at the A.G.M. last September. The centre was faced, even then, with a human resource crisis. Financially there were continuing supports and many supportive words. Words, finally, were not sufficient to sustain the day to day running of the Centre - it required urgent actions. A feasibility study was conducted and various rescue routes were explored but without success. The doors will close at the end of this year. There are no regrets - for there are now many avenues of women’s support throughout the city, their seeds first planted in the Centre. Local women have cause to laud the wonderment of the recent women’s movement in AWC since its birth in 1989. This, quite precious part of local history, will perpetuate through the archives - and will be placed for research in an appropriately respectful institution. Watch this space for celebrations of International Women’s Day and a fond goodbye to which all women are welcome.”

If any guys are interested in singing barbershop style then the Granite City Chorus is looking for new members. They meet every Tue evening at the Scout Hut off Craigiebuckler Drive in Aberdeen. A Christmas performance will take place in the Arts Centre on Wed 30th Nov and there are still a few tickets left for those who want to see what it’s all about. Look out also for a free six-week learn to sing course in the New Year. Details from http://www.granitecitychorus.co.uk/

The RGU LGBT society is now recruiting for new members as well as a new committee. If you are interested, get in touch because they want you and you want them! For more information speak to Audrey Bainbridge at the Student Association, Andrew Warlow UMC/Societies President, E-mail: rgulgbclub@yahoo.co.uk or pay them a visit at http://www.icewag.com/LGBT/Tivoli E-mail: Tivoli_abdn@yahoo.co.uk

The only UK bondage site with: UK Postcode and Town search Forum message boards Free profiles & unlimited messages

www.SlaveBoys.co.uk
If we're talking about HIV, it could be a good idea to come for a test soon, especially if you've been fucking without condoms. There are clear benefits to having an early diagnosis— you could be negative, but if you're positive, you could access a whole range of treatments and have your health regularly monitored.

And when you know your status, you can make an informed decision about what you get up to.

For friendly and supportive advice, call PHACE Scotland on 0141 332 3838.
Whether you are buying or selling a house, need a Will drawn up, Investment Advice or are bereaved and need help winding up an estate and want a gay solicitor to do the work, call Donald Reid.

19 Torphichen Street, Edinburgh, EH3 8HX
Tel: 0131-228 2828
Fax: 0131-228 2861
E-mail: dr@vmh.co.uk
Web Address: http://www.vmh.co.uk/

---

**RISE**

THE capsule for improved male sexual performance that WON’T let you down
For LONGER and HARDER erections

100% Herbal 100% Safe
1000’s of satisfied customers worldwide

£4.00 per capsule
£17.50 for 5 capsules
£30.00 for 10 capsules

ORDER NOW for immediate despatch
Tel: 01255 507966
Order lines open:
11am – 8pm Weekdays
9am – 12pm Saturdays

These hours not convenient?
Try any day, any time between 9am – 9pm,
there may possibly be someone here to take your call.

Most major Credit/Debit cards accepted
(Credit card statements will be charged as BV Holdings)
Or by post to: BlueHeaven Products Ltd.
PO Box 8827 Harwich CO12 4WY
Cheques/postal orders made payable to BV Holdings
For payments by cheque please allow 14 days for clearance/delivery

From the end of July, visit our new website
www.blueheavenproducts.co.uk
for all your gay and lesbian needs.
Call Scotland’s own chat & date service

Listen to messages
Leave your own message
Meet local laddies!

Call 08712 20 99 99
Looking for headmaster to
Naughty “schoolboy”
Six Of The Best
back”. Phone 09068 556612 -
the area to go out and have
likes boots, gloves and whips.
43 year old Edinburgh sub
slim 38 year old with blue
Martino on the “Seaborne
Pride
556612 - Number 6306.
Looking with usual interests -
prepared to accept bondage
me bend to his commands”.
Phone 09068 556612 -
Aberdeen seeks male 25-35
Gay, 6’ tall, 40 year old, slim
but has a lot of weight recently. He is
looking for good for subs, passives, guys who
are into being used both
indoors and outdoors.
Looking for discreet, safe fun.
Phone 09068 556612 -
Gordon is a very naughty boy
for a teacher to “punish me
and spank me”. Phone 09068 556612 -
Glasgow
Glasgow
Cougars
25 years old, new to the area,
looking with usual interests -
no strings attached. He is 40
moderate and travel. Age not
expected. Genuine replies
for more than 28 days. service supplied by Tele-Dater, PO Box 425,
P25 2RD. E-mail: admin@bizorg.co.uk. Helpline (10am – 6pm weekdays)
0870 121 1210 (not a premium rate number).

To reply to ScotsGay Voice Ads, phone
09068 556612 (calls charged at 60p
per minute) and use the number at the
end of the ad. You can leave your own
ad FREE on FREEphone 0800 138 4121.
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Just pop your reply in an envelope with the box number written in the TOP RIGHT corner and place the envelope with your reply inside another envelope with two loose first class stamps. If you are writing from outwith the UK, an International Reply Coupon (IRC) should be enclosed for each reply instead of postage stamps. International Reply Coupons are available from Post Offices throughout the world. We are unable to send replies on postage stamps or IRCs.

Send all replies to: ScotsGay, PO Box 666, Edinburgh EH7 5YV.

TO REPLY TO A CONTACT AD IN OUR MEET MARKET

*LIVING FOR***

Box Of Aberdeen (From SG65164)

Get your email but can only reply by post, phone or text. Lead forward to seeing my nephew at long last. Lots of love. Since. White A/W 1995. Box SG65167.

Stephen Smith

Stephen Smith (or anybody who knows where to contact him) please get in touch. Stephen was involved with Pride Scotia in Glasgow last year.

Box SG65105.

ULF

The ad was on my motor bike in his black leathers in Ulloa park car park on 16th Aug. You were waiting to go on the 10.30 Caledonian MacIntyre ferry to Stromness. I was waiting in my first and second year of university. I think I was no over to two or three or a times. I would like to get in touch with you. Get in touch. Box SG65114.

Blackford Hill

I would like to meet the guy that I met at Blackford Hill but I lost your number on 17th Aug about 3:30 pm to get in touch with me. We stood for a short time. You were wearing blue cap and blue clothes. Do you remember me? I am in your white university bikes. I would like to see you again. Box SG65116.

*COLD TURKEY

Spennor Donned Wanted

Fit, healthy man wanted to donate sperm to a child. Contact with child negotiable. Glasgow/central Scotland. Box SG65161.

*WOMEN*

Bi Curious

I believe someone sees other females (bi) is interested in find out what I’ve been missing. If interested 30-55, please write. All replies are treated confidentially. Box SG65103. I want to join you. Box SG65105.

Friend

Would like to meet a female from SG65107. I would like to meet a female from SG65107. I would like to meet a female from SG65107.

*ME*

Your Parents Warned You About Me!

Ame 2-17 year old guy. Young of old enough to be your father, would like to meet you. Box SG65113.

Wanted.

Skinhead Boys And Mates

To use, abuse and dominate me, strip andhorny. We can get down to it. Write a letter! Box SG65122.

*FRIENDS *

Big Friends

Fun loving gay guy with GSOH, 5'8", 30 year old guy, looks younger, looks like to meet up with a slim active guy or TV/TS crossdresser ok for mutual fun. No fats or beards. Offers top/s for full S&M arrangement. Write: Darcel Wood, 63 Balfour Crescent, Wanniassa, Australia 2903. E-mail: aussiedoggmanimal@yahoo.com.au

*LOOKING FOR

ANYWHERE - Passive Man Servant

19 years old, short dark and delicate face from asia seeks young boys (15-20) with both to the girls, to life, the people and outings and friendship in mind. Box SG65140.

Looking For Daddies Types

30 years old, looks younger, looking for older business type men for possession. I am a young man and married very well. I can accommodate. Box SG65160.

Teen Mon

Looking for or hoping to meet a genuine young boy with GSOH, 5', 30 year old guy. Possible travel if required. Box SG65157.

*WOMEN*

Bi Curious? Are you a bi woman? I am a 35 year old gay guy. We can get down to it. Write a letter! Box SG65122.
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**BBAACCKK RRUUBBSS**

**CROSSLYNX NATIONAL TV/TS/TG HELPLINE**
Non 7-9.30pm. Phone: 0141-847 0787
WWW: http://www.croslynx.org/

**CUMBERLAND AND THE BORDERS GAY HELPLINE**
Nightly 6-9pm. Phone: Bessentwithre Lake (01768) 774244

**DIVERSITY LGBT SWITCHBOARD (DUNDEE)**
Non 7-10pm. Phone: Dundee (01382) 202620. Write: PO Box 53, Dundee. DUN 1 3NG.
E-mail: contact@diversity.org.uk
WWW: http://www.diversity.org.uk/

**FIFE HATE CRIME REPORTING HELPLINE**
24 hours. Phone: Freephone 0800 391945
A freephone number for people who wish support in reporting to Fife Constitutry crime motivated by hate. For further information about the service or becoming a trained helpline volunteer, please see us now!

**HOMOPHOBIC CRIME LINE**
Nightly 7-9pm. Phone: 0131-847 0647 or Stirling (01786) 496493
WWW: http://www.commscotland.police.uk/gbl/

**LOTHIAN GAY AND LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD**
Nightly 7-10pm. Phone: 0131-555 4049
E-mail: switchboard@duphila.co.uk. WWW: http://www.gls.co.uk/

**LOTHIAN LESBIAN LINE**
Non, Thu 7-10pm. Phone: 0131-657 0751
E-mail: info@dglgs.co.uk. WWW: http://www.sgls.co.uk/

**STRATHCLYDE LESBIAN AND GAY SWITCHBOARD**
Nightly 7-9pm. Phone: 0141-847 0447
E-mail: info@dglgs.co.uk. WWW: http://www.sgls.co.uk/

**STRATHCLYDE LESBIAN LINE**
Wed 7-10pm. Phone: 0141-847 0547
WWW: http://www.sgls.co.uk/lo/strans.htm

**ScotsGuys!**
The best gay escorts in Scotland are at ScotsGuys! Visit http://www.scots-guys.com for pictures and details or call 08444 170134 (local rate) for all enquiries and bookings. New Escorts always wanted! (65a)

**Gloucester - Black Escort**

**Female Escort**

Tony - 20 year old sexy fit lad. Straight looking horny lad. Friendly, social and professional service at my place or yours. In calls available! Visit ScotsGuys.Com for details or call 08444 170134 (65a)

**Scotland's Top Escort!**

Sam - Hot Muscle Escort. Attractive, fit and muscular gay. Versatile and professional gay escort offering a professional and friendly service. Available throughout Central Scotland in calls and visits. Visit ScotsGuys.Com for details or call 08444 170134 (65a)

**New Escort!**

Kylie - 16 year old boyish and cute gay escort in Glasgow and Edinburgh. Slim, toned, hung and horny. Versatile/pervasive and can accom in Glasgow or in hotel travel. Call 08444 170134 (65a)

**Muscle Escort**

Leather Master & More!

Rajan - 28 year old hairy Asian gay. Great physique, versatile and always horny. Experienced in leather and fetish scenes. Vanilla fun too! Accommodate in Glasgow or visit you anywhere in Scotland. Visit ScotsGuys.Com for details or call 08444 170134 (65a)

**Massage For Men - Edinburgh**

Great relaxing, holistic, sensual, tantric, full body pampering in nurturing masculine environment. Soft candles, music, incense, warm towels, showers, colour treatments, 60 minutes. Jim Qualified, experienced, caring. 0131-557 0465 (65a)

**Gretna**

GR8 Fun Escorts

Hit and horny attractive discreet gay men. Can accommodate all. Call now on 07811 872955. (65a)

**Main Keads**

If your body needs a good kneading, call me for a strong full body massage with oils. Flexi/Perth area. Tel. 01577 830838. (65a)

**WHERE TO GO**

Reubans Of Carnlisle


**WHERE TO STAY**

Guest House

Close to City Centre. Welcoming, gay-friendly atmosphere. Spacious ensuite rooms. Off street parking. Substantial continental breakfast served until noon. Rates from £25. Dinner to order. Also massage, hairdressing head and body. For a discreet personal service, call Ron on 07720 876544. (67)

**North West Highlands**

Friendly and relaxed small B&B with spectacular mountain views, & wilder-

**New俸**

tonic environments. Soft candle-

**Scotland's Best Escort!**

attractive gay. Discretion assured. Escort services are extra. Call Oye on 07760 300727. (65a)
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**Highlighted Headline**

**Text (Max. 30 Words)**

**Personal Ad: FREE!**

65a

**Other with photo:**

Men £5

**Commercial ad:**

Women £6

**Back Rubs ad:**

Bisexual £10

£8

£15

£28

£15

£15

Name Address

Credit Card ...

Exp. E-mail

**Send to:** ScotsGay Magazine P.O.Box 665, Edinburgh EH7 5YW

We accept Mastercard / VISA / Make cheques / DPs payable to Paperst or ScotsGay

17
Large Spa Pool
Steamroom
Dry Sauna
Labyrinth
Massage
Cafe Lounge
Free Internet
Vertical Tanning

Steamworks

Special £5-Lockers & £10-Cabins before 3pm mon to fri
Offers £5-Lockers for students & under 25’s at all times

5 Broughton Market
(between Barony St. & Dublin St.)
Edinburgh

0131 477 3567
11am - 11pm Daily
www.steamworks-sauna.co.uk